
Science and technology constitute a primary productive force,

its updating makes the development of mechanical industry move forward.

YUEMEI keeps up with the times, innivating old techniques and importing new automatic equipments,

brings out brand-new high precision models on the basis of mature high speed machine technology.

HP machine will be a sharp weapon in

embroidery industry which would not only give higher production efficiency but also improve stitch quality.

The embroidery industry has entered high speed age.

YUEMEI high precision machine becomes very popular once it goes to market,

especially in garment markets such as Turkey and Portugal.
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High Precision Embroidery Machine

HP-G-SERIES

Yuemei embroidery machine
China embroidery machine leading brand

YUEMEI EUROPE
Lasembor, Lda.
Address: Loteamento Industrial da Carvalhosa, Lote 21 

Email  : nunobarros@lasembor.pt yuemei@yuemeieurope.com /  

4760-810 Lousado, Portugal

Tel: +351 966 655 709 (European Sales Manager)  

URL   : www.cnyuemei.com

(more information, please visit our website.)

The above models are typical market models. Yuemei offers  customer-made service.
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Optional Devices Optional Specification

1 . Automatic Bobbin change device

2 .  High speed sequin device

3 . High speed Cording device

4 . High Speed Beads device

5 .  Laser point device

1 .

2 .

3 .

4 . German Belts

5 .

15 inch LCD monitor

Linear Color Change

Motor Jump

 Japanese Vibration-Proof MachineFoot

Tel: +351 252 310 473  

AGENT:
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